FOR ALL YOUR FUEL STORAGE NEEDS

4600L WESTEEL OPTI-VAULT
- CAN-ULC S601 Approved
- Durable Steel Construction
- Secondary Shell Provides a Minimum 100% Containment
- Powder Coat Finish
- Weather and Corrosion Resistant Exterior
- Interstitial Space Inspection Port Saddles
- Emergency Pressure Surge Vent
- Lifting Lugs

$2,795

25,000L MERIDIAN DOUBLE WALL TURNKEY PACKAGE
- Red Jacket 4” Submersible Turbine Pump
- Fill Rite 901 Meter
- Standard Skid
- Micron Particulate Filter

$36,900

4600L WESTEEL FUEL-VAULT TURNKEY PACKAGE
- Fill Rite FR70IV Pump (20 GPM)
- Fill Rite 807C Meter Filter
- 20’ x ¾” Arctic Hose
- Automatic Nozzle
- Drip Pot
- Hose Retractor
- Level Gauge
- Dip Stick
- Standard Skid

$6,595

7400L MERIDIAN DOUBLE WALL TURNKEY PACKAGE
- Fill Rite FR731VB Pump
- Fill Rite 9000DP Meter Filter
- 20’ x ¾” Arctic Hose
- Automatic Nozzle
- Drip Pot
- Hose Retractor
- Level Gauge
- Dip Stick
- Standard Skid
- Stairs with Platform

$12,500

FOR ALL YOUR FUEL STORAGE NEEDS

CJ FEEDS
780-352-9155
4707 - 40 AVE. WETASKIWIN

HOME CENTRE
780-352-9121

FALUN
780-352-3548

AGRO & FUEL
780-352-3359
3702 47 ST.

www.wetaskiwincoop.com
New Home Warranty & Project Management Services Available

WE HAVE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS!
Sheds, Horse Shelters, Outbuildings and Custom Projects

Package includes: W’ x 7’ Garage Door, Engineered Wall and Trusses Package, Shingles, Siding, Soffit, Fascia, Upgraded R24 Exterior Wall Insulation, Exterior Windows and Doors, Interior Doors, Vapour Barrier, Drywall, Baseboards and Casings.

Bedrooms: 3  Stories: 1  Living Area: 1,332 sq. ft.  Garage Bays: 2  $59,995
Width/Depth: 42’ x 58’

Structures built tough, rugged and reliable for a more comfortable environment for your animals

Delivery options available

CJ FEEDS  9707 - 40 AVE. WETASKIWIN  780-352-9155
HOME CENTRE  3702 47 ST.  780-352-9121
FALUN  780-352-3548
AGRO & FUEL  3702 47 ST.  780-352-3359

www.wetaskiwincoop.com

December 13, 2018
For all your Agro needs contact Ron or Chris 780-352-3359

WESTEEL 2106 HOPPER COMBO

Complete with: Westeel Hopper, Skid, Rocket Air, Roof Vents, 7.5HP Fan, Fully Assembled, 7953bu Capacity

$30,500
(Assembled on farm within 100 km of Wetaskiwin)

WESTEEL 1620F FERTILIZER BINS

Complete with poke hole manway, manhole, view glasses, LevAlert and triple skid.

$20,500

LEASE OR BUY?

Lease or buy, the choice is yours

Our Co-op Agro Centre has accessible convenient credit options that work for you. Choose to finance your bin purchase through Farm Credit Canada or lease it through National Leasing, the choice is yours.

Not sure what is right for you? Ask your local Co-op Equip Team member, our team has the expertise to help you determine the best fit for your farm.

2018-2019 BULK SEED
(available at the Wetaskiwin Co-op Agro)

AAC Brandon Wheat
AAC Connelly Wheat
AAC Penhold Wheat
AAC Viewfield Wheat
AAC Carver Peas
Canmore Barley

Our GROW Team is available to assist with your farm’s needs!

www.wetaskiwincoop.com

CJ FEEDS
780-352-9155
HOME CENTRE
780-352-9121
FALUN
780-352-3548
AGRO & FUEL
780-352-3359

Wetaskiwin
4707 - 40 AVE. WETASKIWIN
3702 47 ST.
With CIA Buildings Ltd, nearly every detail has been upgraded to maximize building performance. Every ridge cap has premium vented foam, every overhead door has upgraded 3" hardware, every truss is custom engineered, every post is factory glued and pressed, and every man door has a check chain. There are some upgrades even less obvious, such as exclusively using ring nails in all stages of construction. The ring nails used by CIA Buildings Ltd. have four times the withdrawal strength of conventional spiral nails, meaning every stick of lumber will hold for decades to come. Speaking of lumber, CIA Buildings Ltd. exclusively uses premium lumber purchased directly from non-prior select lumber mills. You would be hard pressed to find lumber this true at any box store.

When every detail of your building is given such attention you can be assured that it is truly Built for Life.

EVERYTHING IS IMPORTANT
SUCCESS IS IN THE DETAILS

JCT. OF HWYS 13 & 21 4 miles west of Camrose, AB
780-672-6868
Email: ontrack@ontrackinc.net

1-800-667-6978 | www.producer.com |
Durable, dependable...different.

The Neeralta grain bagging system has introduced an entirely new set of standards...

The Extractor’s interchangeable cross auger widths for 9’, 10’ or 12’ bags, 4-way auger swivel spout and the integrated bag winder are just a few of the **industry-firsts** that have made Neeralta the leader in grain bagging innovation.